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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.- -
Nik ,C

Valuable BealEttate for Sale or Rent -- ''

ONE OF THE MOST DESIRABLE CORNER ' v
in Wilmington lor ale, with handsome -- -

Dwelling House, stables and Flower Garde. Lot - $

t

To-D- ay Indications.
Stationary barometer, warmer, south to

west winds, clear or partly cloudy weather,
are the indications for this section to-da- y.

Arrest or a One-arm- ed strancer for
Disorderly Conduct.

A one armed white man, a stranger in
the city,' and supposed to be a tramp, was
arrested at a house in tbe neighborhood of
Fourth street bridge, yesterday afternoon,
by Officer Woebse, of the police force, for
acting-i- n a very disorderly manner, cursing
and swearing and frightening women and
children. The officer was under the im-

pression, , from the way he acted, thaHie
was demented. At the guard bouse he was
so obstreperous that he had to be locked
up in a cell, and Officer Woebse, who per-

formed this duty, had a severe struggle
with tbe prisoner, during which he had the
misfortune to lose an atm of his coat,
which was" left in the grasp of the
incarcerated individual. The man would
not give his name, but said he was a Yan
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ironis on' eecona street w feet and en Oranira ius
feet. The stable lot would make a good bufidimg
lot. Terms vefv easv.

t3yApply on the premises. m?19Sw

Choice Lemons !

Ol) BOXES CHOICE LEMONS, '' ' ";:r

, Just received per tteamer.'
For sale low for cash .

J. B. WORTH,; "
mylS It No 17 Water street.- -

Moonlight Excursion 1

THE STEAM SR PASSPORT will make one ofdelightful trips to FORT FISSEK on
FRIDAY EVENING. May 81st, 1889. Music and
Dancing. Leave wharf at 7:80 P.M. Return at 1J :80sharp. Tickets limited: SO cents each. Mam t
efflce of Agent.

myiaift GEO. MYERS. .

St. Thomas' Sunday School.
JXCURSION TO SMITH VILLE AND THE
Forts, on Steamer Passport, Thcreday, May SOJi.

Fare for round trip SO cents. Children hslf price,

my 16 St eu we

American Health, Prince, ;'.:vJ ?f

Itoeal Dota.
Mayor Fishblate was at his post

yesterday morning.

Capt. Parker is able to be out
again, though still very weak.

The shade trees around the
Courthouse park were being trimmed yes-

terday.

The first moonlight excursion of
the season will take place Friday evening,
on the steamer Passport.

Some of the finest cabbages in
the country are raised by truck farmers in
the vicinity of Wilmington.

Mr. Josephus Daniels, Business
Manager and Local Editor of the Wilson
Advance, called to see us yesterday.

The proceedings of the Demo-
cratic Convention of the county of Samp-
son will appear in the Stab of ow.

We noticed Messrs. John Gat-lin- g,

of Raleigh, and R. K. Bryan, of the
Fayetteville Examiner, in the city yester-
day.

Mr. Williams, Clerk of the
market, informs us that the close-u- p bell
will commence ringing at 7 P. M. on the
20th.

The Wilmington Light Infantry
will celebrate the 20th by a pio-n- ic and
target practice at Wrights ville sound. The
company will start from their armory at 8
o'clock in the morning.

There will be an excursion to
Smith ville and the Forts on
(Thursday), under tbe auspices of St.
Thomas' Sunday School. The excursion
will take place on the steamer Passport.

Major W. L. Young was in the
city yesterday, and we learn from him that
work on the Duplin Canal is progressing
finely. Tbe work of sluicing will com-

mence about the latter part of next week.

Oar item in referenoe to the
grading by the city force of Hanover, be-

tween Second and Third streets, published
a few days ago, was not intended to convey
the impression that the' wotk was being
done for tbe special benefit of the W. & W.
R. R. Company.

We have received a ticket of in-

vitation to the Commencement celebrations
of Franklin and Washington Literary So-

cieties Of Randolph Macon College, which
take place on the 17th of-- June. Rev. T.
De WittTalmage, D. D., of New York.will
deliver the address.

Blayoft'a conn.
Wm. Dabney, a dilapidated specimen of

colored humanity, was arraigned on the
charge of --forcible trespass. It appears
that he baa been in the habit of breaking
in through a window of a warehouse on
the wharf, foot of Castle street, the proper-
ty of Messrs. E. G. Barker & Co., and
sleeping there of nights, the doors of the
building being closed. He was Bleeping in
the warehouse Monday night, wherrsome
one nailed up the window and then notified
the police. Sergeant Davis went to the
spot yesterday morning, and found Dab-

ney occupying a boat which had been
placed there for safe-keepin- while around
him was his wardrobe of rags and tatters,
buckets and platters, and other articles of
household fixtures, the clothing aud person
of the intruder being literally covered with
vermin. He was taken to the guard
house by Sergeant Davis, who adopted the
wise precaution of making him leave all his
clothing behind but what he had on his
back.

At the conclusion of the testimony before
the Mayor, the defendant was ordered to
give bond in the sum of $50 for his ap-

pearance at the approaching term of the
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After all the talk George Eliot is
not married to Mr. Cross or any other
man. It was jthe widow of Mr.
Xleorge Henry Lewes who was mar
ried. That is too bad, bat for George's
sake we are glad; it was 1 a blunder.
The Baltimore American bsjb:

"The marriage took place last Thursday
week in St. George's " Church, Hanover
Square, the extreme fashionable church of
London, and we should suppose that the
face of so renowned a woman as George
Eliot was familiar to the men whose busi
ness it is to do journalistic work. But our
English friends have a brilliant capacity
ior blundering in matters of this
kind that would eternally disgrace an
American reporter, and lead him to con-
clude that he had missed bis vocation. It
has only been a few months since they
killed pretty Nellie Grant-Sartor- is, and had
us on this aide or the Atlantic shedding
tears over her untimely fate, before they
discovered that it was an aunt of her hus-
band's who had gone over to join the great
silent majority. The London timet did
not know of the death of its own editor,
Mr. John Delano, until three days after it
had occurred; but this bull in the case of
George Eliot is the most ludicrous of all
misinformation, as all the world knows
George Eliot never .Was married to the late
Mr. Lewes." ?

The Richmond State thus an
nounces the commencement exercisea
of the literary societies of Randolph
Macon College of Virginia:

"On Tuesday. June 10th, at 8 P.M., the
celebration of the Franklin Literary Society
takes place. Hon. T. W. Mason, of North
Carolina, is the president-elec- t, and Messrs.
A. C Davis, Jr., of North Carolina, and
McLain Pleasants, of Virginia, are the
orators. -

"On Wednesday moruing, June 17th, at
11 o'clock, Rev. T. Da Witt Talmage, D.
D., delivers the address before the two so
cieties. Oo Wednesday, June 17th, at 8
P. M., the celebration of the Franklin So-

ciety takes place. Gov, F. W. M. Holliday
is the president-eleo- t, and Messrs. W. W.
Sawyer, of North Carolina, and T. H. Bag
well. Jr., of Yirgioia, are the orators."

Who is "Hdu." T. W. Mason, of
North Carolina ? Not to know him
may be to confess ourselves unkno wo,
or words to that effect.

A Noble Cbartty.
Baltimore Gazette.

The annual meeting of the Board
of Lady Managers of the Maryland
Charity H.ye and JrLar Infirmary was
held yesterday at the institution, No.
54 Saratoga street, Mr?. William
H. Brune, President; Mrs. George
Coates, Treasurer; Mrs. R. Barry and
Mrs. Hugh Lee, Secretaries. A num
ber of ladies interested were present,
among whom were Mrs. Boyd, Mrs.
Alexander F. Murdoch, Mrs. James
Taylor, Mrs. Joel Hiniman, Mrs.
Reuling and others, ibe surgeon in
charge of the Institution, Dr. George
Reuling, read bis annnal report, and
announced that on Saturday last the
nine hundredth case of cataract ope-
ration had ' been performed by him
since the establishment of the
institution in 1868. During last
year 1,794 new cases of eye and
ear affections have, been treated at
the dispensary and indoor depart
ment. In the latter, 51 patients re
ceived treatment and operation free
of charge, paying for their board
only, while 25 patients were boarded,
operated and treated gratuitously.
These patients came from the various
counties of Maryland, Pennsylvania,
and especially the Southern States.
This important chanty is sustained
by voluntary contributions, and a
vote of thanks was offered to the fol
io wins donors: Messrs. B. F. New
comer, C. Ax, G. W. Gail, Henry
JameS, D. J. Foley, Francis White,
A. S. Abell, S. M. Shoemaker, G. A.
Von Lingen, Enoch Pratt, W. T.
Walters and others.

Spirits Turpentine.
Perquimans did not instruct for

Governor.
I Mr. J. Sol. Reid, of Mecklen-

burg, is mentioned for State Auditor.
One store at Henderson, Gran-

ville county, has ten salesmen and one
bookkeeper besides the partners.

Elizabeth City Economist: vThe
hotel at Nag's Head will be regularly opened
for the reception of visitors on the first day
of July.

--4 Monroe Enquirer: Mr. John
Araat, P. M. at Zoar, reports that one of
his cows gave birth to twin calves a few
days ago. Both alive and doing well.

4-- Statesville Landmark: Reports
from the country since our last issue are to
the effect that in nearly every section of
the county rust is attacking the. wheat.

r-- Reidsville Times: No man in
North Carolina can beat Alfred M. Scales
for: Governor. Recollect Tom Keogh says
be Is the most dangerous man to tha Re
publican party the Democrats can nomi

XHE MOBITIlTg STAB.
BERNARD.
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OUTLINES.

The Minister of Commerce says France is

prepared to repel all aggressions. M.

Constant Las been j appointed Minister of

the Interior and Worship in France.

John H . Foster & Co.. grain merchants of

Boston, have suspended ; liabilities $150,000.

The military are gathering at Nash--
viHe, Tennessee, to celebrate the Centen- -

nUl' California Workingmen's 8late
Convention is in session in San Francisco;

the Kearneyites control. According to

the Chicago limes Grant will have a ma-- i

jnty of 64 in the Illinois Slate Convention.

The Secretary of the Treasury notifies

the Petersburg, Virginia, Collector of Cus-

toms that the appropriations for lights,
The Presifuel, etc., are exhausted.

dent announces that Hon. Horace Maynard,

of Tennessee, will succeed Judge Key as

Postmaster General. The Northern
Methodists, in Conference at Cincinnati,

will discuss the election of a colored bishop

to morrow. France will take the initi-

ative in demanding from the Porte the
acceptance of uo international commission

of supervision ami administration for

TQrkey. The famine in Persia is cx--
leudiug- - UoDdersport, Pennsylvania,
had ft 200,000 fire yesterday; forty build

iots were destroyed. Russia is making

active preparations for a possible war with

Chim:. Fourteen denths from yellow

fevtr occurred at Havana last wetk.
Siuih Carolina reports a favorable con-

ditio of the growing cotton crop.
N;w York markets: Money 35 per

ceut; Cotton Exchange closed; Southern
U ur steady but quiet; wheat about lc bet-

ter, ungraded red $1 I9il 39; cornTlc
better hud scarce, ungraded 5054c;
spirits turpentine steady at2828ic; roein

tl 35

Rev. Dr. Dabney, of Virginia,
sailed for Europe on last Saturday.

Two thousand immigrants arrived
at New York on Saturday. Of these
seventy wore Bavarian paupers.

New York is suffering from labor
strike.. Coot and shoe makers,cigar
makers and cap makers are among
the number.

Mahone's followers .are jumping
tiie fences and seeking "pastures
new." Like horses of another color
they timell the corn crib' afar off.

ilr. Tilden once "sat down" on
Cyrus, brother of Judge Field. He
will probably repeat the experiment
on the Judge if it should become
necessary.

Bishop Atkinson, we are glad to
learn from the Raleigh Observer, was
able to atteud services twice on San-da- y

and to confirm candidates both
luoru'mg and evenings

Tntro now. The five experts all
agree that Whittaker wrote the
threatening letter to himself. So the
colored cadet is caught at last. The
fool used his own letter paper.

Max Strakosh is to pay Mme. Marie
llcze $1,000 for three performances
a week for the season beginning next
November in New York. A Roze
by any other name would not be so
prized.

The Baltimore Sun has completed
Us forty-fourt- h year, t It is a good,
reliable newspaper that deserves suc-
cess and has attained tit.; There is
literally "millions in itlf If you do
not believe it just ask ijlr. Abell, the
richest newspaper man m America.

It would seem that tie vote for ad-

journment on the 3lt inst., was a
trial of strength between Democratic
protectionists and Republicans on
the one Bide, and Demdcratio tariff
reformers on the othejr side. The
vote stood 121 for adjournment to 90
against. J

The Richmond DispdtcKs corres-
pondent at Washington writes on
the 17th that Mr. Tildenjwill not be
a candidate but will exert great m- -
fluenca at Cincinnati. Id says this is
reliable is certain. It is from the
best possible authority. Glad to hear
he is not in the race, if itj is so.

Without protracting the discussion
with the Monroe Express we will
merely add it is a matter of judg-
ment as to who is the moist available
for President. The Sta& is clearly
of the opinion that Mr.! Seymour is
much the strongest. Hence it favors
his nomination. What the New York
World may say is not worth much
as against Mr. Seymonr4 It endeav
ored to betray him in: 1868 as all
know. It would oppose him now of
course. It Js a paper without prin
ciple of any kind. !

. C1T ITEM.
Extract joT Report frem tbe Celebrated Physician,

Rraamns Wilson, of London, Ehgland: "Several se-vere eases of incipient Consumption have come
mwwiBura mat nave Deen cured Dy tne.i i wiueu i ideoig s extract or Beer ana

Qskss A Fulnkxb, Agents, Wilmington

CONGRESS WATER. None genuine sold ondraught. Its superiority as a cathartic and altera-tive consists in its entire freedem from every thinsbitter, add or crude that produces headache, inter-nal soreness, and tends to destroy the mucous mem-bran- e.

All mineral waters that are dangerous irri-tants may be known by an acid after-tast- e.

"I DON'T WANT iTHAT STUFF," Is what alady of Boston said to her husband when he brought
home some medicine to cure her of sick headacheand neuralgia which had made her miserable forfourteen years. At the first attack thereafter itwas administered to her with such good results,that she continued its use until cured, and made so
enthusiastic in its praise, that she induced twenty-tw- o

of the best families In her circle to adopt it astheir regular family medicine. That 'etuflr Is Hop
Bitten. Standard.

ZHOW A FRENCH COOK IMPROVED HISBROTH. At the celebrated home of social, butaristocratic Democracy, the famous ManhattanClub, on Fifth Avenue, New York City, the themeof conversation recently has been not so much asto the coming nominee at Cincinnati as to the luckof one Monsieur Emil Sigrist, a veritable chef decuisine, who-boug- ht of M. A. Dauphin, at No. 819
Broadway, New York city, for a dollar, a half tick-et, No. 40,946, In the April drawing of the world
renowned Louisiana State Lottery, at New Orleans,
and drew half of the second capital of $10,000. Heput it In U 8. Goyernment 4 per cent loan, and stillpresides over the pots and pans. Who is next ?

WHO IS MRS. WIN8LOW f-- As this question
i8 irea-aeatl- asked, we will simply say that she is atady who for upwards of thirty years has untiringly
devoted her time and talents as a Female Physicianand nurse, principally among children. She hasespecially studied the constitution and wants of thisnumerous class, and, as a result of this effort, andpractical knowledge obtained in a lifetime spent asnurse and physician, she has compounded a Sooth-In- s:

Syrup for children teething. It operates likemagic giving rest and health, and is moreover sureto regulate the bowels. In consequence of this ar-
ticle Mrs. Winslow is becoming world renowned asa benefactor of the race; children certainly do bibbup and bless her; especially is this the case in thiscity. Vast quantities of the Soothing Syrup are
dailt Bold and used here. We think Mrs. Winslow
has immortalized her name by this invaluable arti-
cle, and we sincerely believe thousands of children
have been saved from an early grave by its timelyuse, and that millions yet unborn will share itsbenefits, and unite in calling her blessed. No mo-
ther has discharged her duty to her suffering littleone, In our opinion, until she has given it the bene-
fit of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup. Try it, BT

it how. Ladies' Visitor, New York
city. Sold by all Druggists. 25 cents a bottle.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Brunswick Bolt.
Card from a Majority of the Demo-

cratic Executive Committee- -

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED MEMBERS OF
the Democratic Executive Committee ef

Brunswick coHnty, being four of the seven mem-
bers of the committee, and all that were present,
certify that we were present and participated in the
deliberations of the Democratic Convention whichmet at McKeithen's store on Monday, the 17th inst.The sentiment of the Convention before and afterthe Bolt was overwhelmingly in favor of Major
Charles M. Stedman, the Stedman candidate being
elected chairman by a vote of over two to one.
There was no excuse whatever for the Bolt, and the
cause was simply that the McKoy men were In a
hopeless minority. The Convention was amass
convention, regularly called upon two weeks' no-
tice, as was done in Sampson and other counties.

A. M. RIEGBR. Chm'n,
WM. W. DREW,
F. M. MOORE,

my!9 3t nac J.H.DOSHER.

Brunswick County.
A Card.

J HEREBY CERTIFY THAT I ATTENDED

the Democratic Mass Convention, held in Bruns-

wick county. May 17, aud was a witness to its pro-

ceedings. The Eentisent of the Convention, even

before the bolt of Judge McKoy's friends, was very

largely in favor ef Maj. Stedman for Congress ;

and on a test vote for Chairman between Mr. Sam-

uel R. Chinnia, the Stedman candidate, and Dr. W.

G. Curtis, the McKoy candidate, (to decide which

the yoters were separated into two bodies). I am

confident that the Stedman men outnumbered the
McKoy men over two to one.

my 19 3t nac W. I. GORE.

A Card.
WOULD LIKE TO KNOW IF MESSRS.I John D. Bellamy, Jr., John W. Galloway, W.

B. McKoy, Thomas H. McKoy, Jr., and E. H. King,
(the McKoy arithmetic man), of this city, were in-
cluded in the count Mr. King made of the number
of McKoy men at the recent Belters' Convention
in Brunswick county.

Respectfully, .

W. H. GRIFFITHS,
myl9 It The Policeman.

SOS
See Certificate U. S. Government Chemist.

Laboratory Abut Medical Musitrjr,
WABBTtreToxr, D. C, Feb. 11, 1880.

Dear Sirs : For years past I have been called upon
to analyse all the brands of Baking Powders nbmit-te- d

to the Commissary Department Of the United
States Army, and I have found none to equal the
"STERLING" brand (manufactured In Baltimore)
in the matter of strength, L e., the amount of Car-
bonic Add Gas it yields. It is, moreover, pure in
an exceptional degree, containing no burnt alum,
which is justly regarded as Injurious to health, nor
any other foreign matter whatever. In short it is a
pure and highly wholesome Baking Powder.

Respectfully vourg,
WM. M. MJfiW ,

Analytical Chemist.

' Manufactured by

THE STERLING MAKUFACTUR'G CO.

168 W. Madison Strett
Baltimore.

FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST CLASS GROCERS,
my 19 eodlm sn we fr m

New Drug Store.
FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK OF PUBSA Drugs, Chemicals, Fancy and Toilet Articles.

Pefni im. HnnnR. Coneresiis water, musnes ana
Combs. Cigars. Ac, will be found at the Model
Drug Stare of 3. H. HARDIN.

New Market.
"Prescriptions a Specialty. myl9tf

27thl The following Sunday the Bishop
will dedicate the new church at that place.

Concord Sun: Dr. Mears' gold
mine, down in the eastern section of our
county, is assuming huge working propor-
tions. The doctor came to town a short
lime since and went back with one hun-
dred additional hands to work in his mine.
, - Rockingham JBee: We see it
stated that the friends of R. T. Bennett, of
Anson, will propose to the nominating
convention, which meets here June 9th,
that it make him the nominea-fo- r Congress.
It is hard to tell who will be the heavy man
in the amen corner.

Durham Plant: Governor Dan-
iel G. Fowle. - How would that sound T

From present indications the people of
North Carolina seem to think there is a
charm in the name, and those who have
heard Fpwle on the stump know that he
charms all who come within the sound of
his voice.

Elizabeth City Falcon: CoL W.
C. Davis .reports that his fishery netted
more this season than it has for the three
years past together. The largest haul of
shad was about 1,750, and brought about
$900 in Philadelphia. 160,000 herring
were taken at one haul, they bringing at
that time about $0 per thousand.

Reidsville Times: On Wednes-
day night, May 5th, Mr. F. P. Love's house,
near Ruffln, was burnt, with all its con-
tents, furniture, clothing, $120 in cash, a
good watch and chain and other valuables.
The loss on furniture, clothing, etc., was
$700. There was insurance for $400 of it,
and the house was insured for $200.

Chapel Hill Ledger: Four of
the convicts at work on the State University
Railroad, made their escape on Wednesday
last. We learn that Mr. Hardy Pear-
son, an old citizen, about 70 years of age,
died suddenly one day last week, at his
home in Williams' Township, Chatham
county, about six miles from Chapel Hill.

Reidsville limes: James R.
Woody, Esq., of Person county, N. C,
dropped dead on the 2nd inst, while talk-
ing to his family about religion. He had
made a profession of religion but not joined
any church, and just as he remarked he 4

would not swap his chances for heaven
with any one else, he fell dead. Supposed
to be heart disease.

Goldsboro Messenger: We learn
that Dr. W. C. Galloway, of the Snow Hill
Advocate, has bought the press and news-
paper type of the late Goldsboro Mail, and
contemplates enlarging the Advocate.
Judge Merrimon is urged as one of the
Electors for State at large. A better selec-
tion it would be difficult to make. Let us
have Judge Merrimon by all means, if he
can be prevailed upon to take it

Here is the best thing we have
met with this year in a newspaper. "D."
writes to the Louisburg limes: "Time at
last sets all things even," and the fame we
to-d-ay deny to Edwin Fuller our grand-
children wil: accord to him; and the "An-
gel in the Cloud" will live to please and in-

struct mankind when Tennyson will be bu-
ried in the dark corners of our libraries
with Oscrian, Longfellow and such.

Statesville Landmark: Mr. J.
W. Miller, who lives in the Sterling neigh-
borhood and ia 80 years old, was in town
Tuesday to buy him a plow. He didn't
have long to tarry as he was anxious to get
back into the field. Mr. Bartlett Morgan,
who lives up on Big Rock Creek and is 81
years old, walked to town last Saturday, 18
miles, as he is in the habit of doing, having
come down to consult a lawyer about a
matter of business. It comes straight
to us that Major J. W. Wilson will retire,
Saturday, from the management of the
Western North Carolina Railroad, and that
Mr. Best will take charge Monday next

Raleigh Visitor: Bishop Lyman
confirmed several persons at the church of
the Good Shepherd last night Judge
Fowle will deliver an address before the
Jonesboro High School at its commence-
ment on the 27th inst Several per-
sons were baptized at Swain 8treet Baptist
church yesterday morning. - The Co-
lored Insane Asylum at Goldsboro will be
opened for patients by the first of Jane.

The prisoners, eighty in number, who
have been at work on the Oxford & Hen-
derson Railroad, have finished the grading
and were brought back to thePenitentiary
Saturday night They will be carried up to
Greensboro this evening 6r to
work on the Cape Fear & Yadkin Valley
Railroad.

THE CITY.
NEW ADVKBTISEiaBNTS.

W. I. Gore A card.
MrcsoN Alpacca suits.
W. H. GrutitAs A card.
Real Estate for sale or rent.
J. B. Worth Choice lemons.
J. II. Hardin New drug store.
Geo. Mtbrs Moonlight excursion.
Steulinq Hygienic Baking Powder.
W. & W. R. R Change of schedule.
Brunswick Bolt Card Ex. Committee.
Heinsberger American Health Prince.
Jas. C. Muhps Soaps and perfumery.
W., C. & A. R R. Change of schedule.

Tbe Thailiai.
We leai a that the play entitled "Above

the Clouds," which u to be presented by
the "Thalian Amateurs" on Friday evening
next, at Tileston Upper Room, is a very
pretty and amusing drama, replete with in-

teresting Scenes, and that in tbe cast of
characters the peculiar adaptation of each
of the performers has been consulted. They
are all well up in their parte, and we pre
dict for our young friends a complete
success.

Tbe 20tH of may.
A meeting of the members of the Pro

duce Exchange will be held to-da- y to take j
into consideration the propriety of sus-

pending business the 20th inst,
which is the 104th anniversary of the
Mecklenburg Declaration of Indepen-
dence. We notice that tbe day is to be
pretty generally observed elsewhere, and
we do not see why it should not here.

sermon to Tonne men
Rev. Dr. Teasdale will preach to-nig- ht in

the First Baptist Church to the young men
of the city. The citizens and visitors gen-

erally, and young men particularly, are
cordially invited to attend. The theme
will be: "An amiable young man falling,
short of Heaven.

A crying baby is a bore to tbe whole
neighborhood and the parents should be
forced to keep Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup
bandy. Price 25 cents. f

T7DITED by W. W. EBEN.M. D, WITH IL--

LUSTRATIONS. ,
L Hearing and hew to keep it.

II. Long lire and how to reach it.
II C. The Summer and its diseases.
V. Eyesight and how to care for it.

VI. Winter and its Dangers.
VII. The mouth and the teeth.

VIIL Brain work and overwork.

Now ready. Price 60c For sale at

HEINBBERGER'S
my 19 tf Live Book and Music Store.

Toilet Soaps and Perfumery,
rV ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN
KJ Manufacture, in great variety, Pure Drugs,
Medicines and Chemicals,

tror sale Dy
JAMES C. MUNDS, Druggist.

tSPreecriDtionB comnounded at all hnnra nf
the day and night. my 10 It

It is a Fact
THAT WE ARE SELLING THE VERY BEST

CREAM FREEZER ever off red to thn
trade. Another lot just received. Call and see them.

vooKing stoves or au sizes and PRICES Ross-mor- e,

Parker aud Cape Fear leading.
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware, Wood and Willow

Ware, and House Furnishing Goods, at
my 18 tr PARKER & TAYLOR'S.

Just In,
LPACCA SUITS,

42 to 48 inches, at

MUNSON'S, Clothier and

my 19 It Merchant Tailor. -

TO

WILMINGTON, N.
MAY 24TH TO JUNE 5TH, 1830, INCLUSIVE.

ENABLE MERCHANTS AND RESIDENTST) the lines of the W., C. & A. and W. A W.
Railroads to visit Wilmington, the merchants thereor
have arranged with the above named Roads to sell
specially prepared tickets from all regular stations
thereon, to Wilmington and return, at the extreme-
ly low rate of one cent per mile each way.' Tickets
will not be extended beyond June 5th under any
circumstances. su tu th my 16 8t

Sign of the Big Boot.

I AM. NOW OFFERING TO SELL,

OR GASH ONLY,

AT EXTREME LOW PRICES, THE FOL

LOWING GOODS:

Gent's Sewed Gaiters 91 40
" Custom Made Gaiters 2 40

Laced Calf Tie Shoes 1 SO

LadleB' Foxed Shoes 1 00
" Newport -- Ties . 90
" Opera Slippers.... 1 26
" Strap Sandals 1 20
" Crcquet Slippers.. 65

Misses Strap Sandals 1 15
" Buiton Gaiters T 1 20

Chfldrens' Strap Eandals 90
" Button Gaiters 99

S. BLUMBNTHAL,

my 1 3 tf nac No. 40 Market Street

Brown $? Roddick
Job Lots.

GREAT JOB IN SUMMER SHAWLS, with-
outA doubt the best value ever offered in this

city. $1.00, worth $4.00.
Shetland Shawls in White, Blue, Cardinal. Black

and White, and Plain Black. Full sizes $1.60, cer-
tainly worth $3.00.

Hose in Black and Mode, Ingrain colors, iZe and
35c; a decided bargain. -

Corsets we have about IK dozen left of the Job
Lot we have been selling for the last week at 75c.

Call and give these Goods a look over. It will
pay you. BROWN & RODDICK,

my2tf 45 Market Street

Grain Cradles.

kee, and lost his arm during the war.
While in bis cell we heard him shouting
lustily, "three cheers for the Jersey Blues
and Gen. George B. McClellan.

Tbe District.Convention.
Captain Chas. D. Myers,Chairman of

the Democratic Executive Committee of
this Congressional District, states that ar-

rangements have been perfected with the
Express and Cape Fear and People's Steam-
boat Company, and the Wilmington and
Weldon, and Atlantic aad North Carolina
Railroads, by which all delegates to the
District Convection to be held iu Fayette-
ville on Wednesday, the 2d day of June,
will be passed for one fare.

Tbcrinometer seeora.
The following will show the state of the

hermometer, at the stations mentioned, at
4.81 yesterday evening, Washington mean
time, as ascertained from the daily bulletin
issued from the Signal Office in this city:
Atlanta 84 Jacksonville 80
Augusta 86 Key West 81
Charleston 81 Mobile .....84
Charlotte 87 Montgomery 81
Oorsicana, 87 New Orleans 80
Galveston, oi Punta Rassa, . ...'81
Havana ol Savannah 81
Indianola 79 Wilmington,... .82

Colored Odd Fellows.
Delegates from tbe various Lodges of tbe

G. U. O. of Odd Fellows (colored) met in
this city yesterday to take into considera-
tion the institution of a Grand Lodge of
the Order. There will be another meeting
to-d- ay, when it is supposed a decision will
be arrived at. There are about twenty- -
eight delegates from various portions of
the State present.

RIVBH AND 1SAH1NE.

Barque Byus, Sorensen, sailed from
Havre for this port on the 80th ult.

The river is gelling so very low again
that navigation by tbe steamers is getting
somewhat difficult, it being necessary in
some places to pull over the shoals.

1. 1ST OF LETTERS.
Remaining in the City Post Office,

May 19, 1880, unclaimed:
A Susan Aron.George Atkinson.
B Albert Burde, mrs M E Beasley, Mat-ti- e

Brown, Katie Best, Sallie Burnet, Al-
fred Berton, Bryant Barlow, Chas Beatty,
Elizabeth Barlow, Sam Boon, John F Bell,
R H Bills.

C Toney Camel, Eli Currie, Annie Cam-pe-n,

miss Elizabeth Carr, Fannie Clark, Jno
SCIemmons, Sarah E Co wans, Sam'l Davis,
Robert Davis, N B Danfort, M Donling, J
P Dillon, colored, Benj Davis, Rachel Su-
san Davis, Dick Dedrick.

E Peter Evans, H M Everett.
F Stephen Freeman, O M Pbilyaw miss

Lizzie Fields, Ann Faison, Hardy Fennel!,
Mildred Foy..

G Luke Grady, Richard Green, John A
Galvin, Hardy Gilbert, Elizabeth Ganus.

Mimmie Hilberne, Madam Hall, A W
Howard, F Hill, Henry Henderson, James
Hewett, Peter Harris, Theo Hotgard.

I Peter Ivery.
J Amanda James, Catherine Jeffreys, M

Johnson.
K Jane Kornegay, William Krook.
L Mary Larrington.
MJ Muller, W H McKoy, Thomas M

Moore, Thomas Martin, Henry Moore, Han-
nah Merhck, Jennie Midget, Josephine
Meares, Eliza Mary Morson, Julia Mott,
Mattie Murray, Sarah A McMillan, Sarah
Merrich.

NIsaac Nixon.
P Henry Paine, Henry F Percy, John B

Pret, Sam Peterp, Minnie Parker, Louisa
Priee.

R Thomas Revera, Maggie Rountree,
Charles Reynolds.

S W J Sykes, Manday Smith, Daniel
Sanders, Carlton Sessoms, C S Stalling, A
B Smith, Andrew Smith, Addie B Souther-land- .

T Delia Thompson, Eliza Taylor.
W Andrew Williams Susan Waddell,

JohnF Wilkerson, William H Williams,
miss Fary Webb, Rachel Wright, Pemlate
Watson, Millie Williams, Newkirk & Jones
Walker.

Persons calling for letters in the above
list will please say "advertised.", If not
called for within thirty days they will be sent
to the Dead Letter Office.

Ed. R. Brink, P. M.
Wilmington, New Hanover Co., N. C.

TO THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS OF
THE THIRD CONGRESSIONAL
DISTRICT.
Mr. Editor: In your issue of May 18th

appears a card signed "Duplin," and not-
withstanding the fact that in your estima-
ble paper you never allow anything of a
personal nature to be published, the writer
of that article has been just a little bit too
zealous in espousing the cause of even as
good a man as CoL Wm. A. Allen. For
had be been content to place before the
people the claims of that good and worthy
gentleman, and there atop, as did the
friend of Judge McKoy who wrote the
card which came out in your estimable pa-
per ol the 15th inst, his article would have
exhibited quite a different spirit, and
would have been wanting in tbe malignity
and abuse which so plainly appears on its
surface, and would have led people to re-

spect it author more. Old Duplin is too
true to descend to the low level of abusing
her friend in order to pander to her preju-
dice.
.. I deem it sufficient to say that neither the
political nor war record of Jndge McKoy
needs any defence at my hands.

Respectfully, Justice.
D&W It ..
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Criminal Court, in default of which he was
loged in jail.

Census Enumerators.
The following gentlemen received their

commissions from Supervisor Stanford yes-

terday as census enumerators for the city
of Wilmington. Their duties commence
on the first day of June, and tbey have to
complete the census in two weeks:

D. C. Davis, 1st Division of the First
Ward.

T. O. Bunting, 2nd Division of the First
Ward.

E. T. Love, Second Ward.
James Kendrick, Fourth Ward.
J. C. Millis. 1st Division of the Fifth

Ward.
Geo. N. H.rri8S, 2nd Division of the

Fifth Ward.
J. A. Farrow and C. B. Futch for town

ships outside of the city.
There are eight enumerators for the city

in all. Not included in the above list is the
one for the Third Ward, and the one for
the third division of the First Ward.

Anniversary Snpper.
We are indebted to the Committee,

Messrs. A. Gore, R. H. Grant and M. J
Willard, for an invitation to be present at
the anniversary sapper of the Wilmington
Hook & Ladder Company, No. 1, to be
given in the Company's Hall on the evening
of the 20th inst

nsclstrate'e ceart.
John Fales waa before . Justice Millis,

yesterday afternoon, on the charge of the
wilful abandonment of his wife and chil-

dren. Defendant was ordered to pay tbe
costs and $2 per week for the support of his
family. -

Robert P. Smith, Cbilesburg, Vs.,
writes, "AsforTutt's Pills I don't know
how I could do without them. I have had
the Liver disease for over twenty years.
Two years ago I got your pills. ' They have
entirely cured me . I always keep them.
My neighbors know I have them and send
tome for them. They always speak in the
highest terms of them."

HAVE A . FINE ASSORTMENT OFWE Celebrated Southern Pattern Grain ' --

Cradles, which we are selling Low Down. We,
marantee these coods to last as Ion? seain aff the . r;,- -

common cheap Cradle kept in this market. If you -- 1

want a first class article in these goods send to the v
Old Established Hardware House of -

mylOtf JOHN DAWSON CO. -

We Pay
THIS SPACE TO INFORM THE PUBUOFR they can buy the most durable and fash-

ionable Furniture, Wholesale and Retail, at Lowes;
Prices, at the New Furniture Store.

BBHBBND8 ftnrjRROK,
S. B. Corner Market and 3d Sta.,

my 16 tf Wilmington, N. C.

Our
pEWBTOCK OF HARNESS, BRIDLES. SAD--

dles, Trunks, Ac. have arrived, and are now open.
We have the largest assortment eyer bro tight to
this market All the latest stylet and improve-
ments. Old Stand. No. 8 South Front St.,

my 18 tf MALLARD A BOWDBN.

Call and See.
GERMAN AND DOMESTIC BOLOGNA,

PHcr TPnflt Hums. Cocoannts. Oraneea. "

nate.
I Henderson Tobacconist : Bro-

ther Davis, of the lorchliglU, and Brother
Green, of the lobacco Plant, have both been
elected to the high position of Town Com-
missioner. Verily, .the future looks en-

couraging.'
I Greensboro State: Since our

last issue sixteen able-bodie- d persons have
passed through Greensboro, on their way to
the West, as emigrants. Six of them were
colored and ten white four of the number
being women.
f Concord Register: Rev. S. T.

Etallman, of Orangeburg, South Carolina,
has been unanimously elected pastor of St.
James' Lutheran church, at Concord. He
has accepted and will enter upon his duties
the last week in May.
I Charlotte Observer: The North
Carolina Local Minister's Conference meets
at Rutherford Chapel on Wednesday, July
21sL A local minister's camp meeting will
be held in the Chapel during the confer-
ence, which continues for about a week.
I - Raleigh News: BUhop Wight-ma- n,

of the M. E. Church, will preside
over the District Conference which con-
venes at Greenville, N. 0, Thursday, May

' 'ft . ---

Lemens, Dried Apples, Prunes, Vanilla, Baker 's and --

German Chocolate, prepared Cocoa, fresh. Cake ' ,
and Crackers, a full hue of Family Groceries Cl' , r
gars. Tobacco, Ac., all at Bottom TPrlces. -- fe . ' '

L. VOLLERS, ,
mylotf - Mand 39 South Front street, -

-- I t? -
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